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SUNY Chancellor Clifton R. 
Wharton urged legislators to approve 
the Governeor's proposed $200 SUNY 
tuition increase on Wednesday, Feb. 13. 

Wharton's remark to legislators 
contrasted sharply with those made by 
CUNY Chancellor Joseph Murphy who 
asked that CUNY tuition not be 
increased and that staff positions be 
restored. 

"We are shocked at the Chancellors 
testimony," said SASUPresident Jim 
Tierney. "The Chancellor should be 
sticking up for SUNY. Clearly, 
Wharton is trying to gain favor with the 
Governor at the expense of the 
students," continued Tierney. 

SASU conducted a state-wide phone
in by students Thursday to protest the 
Chancellor's position. Callers were told 
the Chancellor was not a proponant of 
the tuition increase. The Chancellor 
also released a statement Thursday 
refuting his alleged position. 

Dismissing Wharton's statement as 
"weak," Tierney said, "Wharton has 
consistently proved an enemy of 
SUNY's mission: low cost, quality, 
public higher education." 

According to Tierney, SUNY tuition 
has risen 47% in the last two years, at a 
time when inflation averaged a bout 6%. 

SUNY College at Purchase February 22, 1994 

Question oj Power 

Divides the E.P.C. 


by Eva Papp 
For the second time the meeting of development of College-wide 

the Educational Policies Committee standards, and may make recommenda
was dominated by discussion of the tions to the Vice President for 
recently established Curricular Academic Mfairs, Deans, Divisions, 
Committee, and for the second time and Boards of Study. Although the 
adjourned without realizing much gain. Committee may request a faculty 

The Curricular Committee, chaired member or Board of Study to 
by Curtis Williams, was instituted last reconsider a proposal, it shall not have 
spring to "review existing programs and independent authority over the 
degree requirements, review new prerogatives of Boards of Study to 
courses and programs, and concern determine the development of their 
itself with the integration of Arts and programs and faculties." 
Letters and Science programs." In Curtis Williams, chairperson of the 
particular, the committee is to examine Curricular Committee, asked the 
courses as to their content, credit E.P.C. to "put teeth into the committee" 
assignment, prerequisite requirements by giving it the power of approval and 
and staffing. This scrutiny is to extend disapproval. In effect this would mean 
to programs, their goals and the ability to make curricular decisions 
implementation. independent of the Boards of Study, 

Although the Curricular Committee where such decisions currently rest. 
will be reviewing new courses and The proposal was met with mixed 
programs, it will also have the job of reactions. Said Nancy Foner, 
evaluating already existing ones. This representative of the Social Science 
in-depth evaluation is targeted to last division, "We have a feeling of great 
three years. . alarm in our division." Ms. Foner 

There was much debate in the E.P.C. expressed the disquietude of her 
meeting (2/15/84) as to the amount of division in the granting of such power to 
authority which should be invested in a committee external to the Boards of 
the Curricular Committee. This issue of StUdy. 
power manifested itself in two In response to resistance in 
particular concerns. restructuring the curriculum, Ted 

As it now exists, the Curricular Gross, Dean of Letters and Sciences 
Committee is a sub-committee of the commented, "I don't see how we can 
E.P.C. Anything which the Curricular move this enterprise, SUNY Purchase, 
Committee passes has to come before· forward if we don't separate faculty and 
the E.P.C. for approval, before being courses. We have to be concerned with a 
allowed to continue on to the All curriculum that shapes and adapts itself 
Campus Senate, the final decision to moving times." 
making body on campus. Much of the dissent among the 

According to Curtis Williams, such a ; E.P.C. stemmed from a fear that 
procedure would be. giving the · existing courses would be jeopardized. 
Curricular Committee work, with the In the face of an administration whose 
understanding that anything which was top priority is to draw new students, in 
done would have to be redone by two an effort to retain adequate funding expensive university system in the U.S. 
other committees. He went on to from Albany, it was feared that many of Tierney sited a study by the 
express the fear that such a duplication the specialized courses would beEducf.tion Commission of the States 
of work would dampen faculty dropped in favor of creating newwhich concluded that for every $100 
participation and enthusiasm in the "attractive" courses. Much of theincrease in tuition, 3% of the middle 
Curricular Committee. faculty reaction was to the transfer of income students ineligible·for financial 

What was proposed as an alternative these curricular decisions from theaid will have to drop out due to lack of 
solution, but not voted on, was the idea Boards of Study to a committee of funds. 
that the Curricular Committee be dubious intent. "The Governor's proposed tuition 
directly responsible to the All Campus The Curricular Committee wasand . room rent increases will price 
Senate, and that it send a copy of its created to exert some control over the roughly 15,000 SUNY students out of 
minutes to the E.P.C. for friendly independent Boards .of Study, and byan education and a future," said 
approval. In this way the E.P.C. could doing so to bring consistency to the Tierney. He continued, "Can we afford, 
continue to control college policy while overall Purchase educationalat a time when New York State has 
yet recognizing the separate sphere of: experience. That there is a need for such regained its fiscal integrity, to lose any 
the Curricular Committee. consistency seems to have been anmore human capital?" 

The second concern was the amount agreed upon fact, now, as Ted Gross 
of authority that should be invested in asserts, the faculty ha ve a chance to help Cuomo To 
the Curricular Committee. As it is now dictate that consistency, "and if they 
stated in the faculty by-laws, "the don't, it will be up to the administration Defend Budget Committee is concerned with. the to do it." 


By Michael P. Danahy 
 ..,
New York State Governor Mario " ICuomo will be defending his proposed Bursar leaves to teach in the Bronx 3N1984-1985 State budget Thursday at a 

Town Meeting in Greenburgh Town SHall. Salvadoran Teacher Speaks 7The Governors budget, released I on Repression in El SalvadorJanuary 17th, proposes to increase the 

cost of education for in-state SUNY 
 D 
students over $350.00 and over $650.00 Student Evaluations Defended 13Efor out of state students. 

. 1_ ~ ~. _ ' ~SUNY is currently the nineth most . Sa CIURIIO JM~1wo ... 
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CRIME An equalizer, a device which filters 
different sound frequencies for better 
fidelity, was discovered missing from 
the projections room of the Humanities . 
Auditorium on Monday Feb. sixth. 
Many people had access to the room 
over the weekend as the Auditorium 
was open for two movies and a meeting, 
and Public Safety has no idea who took 
it. 

An intruder failed to gain entrance to 
the continuing education offices in the ' music building after smashing a window 
and collapsing part of a ceiling. The 
damage, discovered the morning ofB EA T Tuesday the second, led officials to 
believe that the window was smashed in 

by John Goolrick an attempt to reach the lock on the door 
which proved too far away. Apparently 

A woman's screamS sent several the intruder, not having much luck, 
students, RAs and a Public Safety next stood on the water fountain in the 
Officer scouring the woods behind the hallway and attempted to climb 
old apartment complex on Feb. fourth. throught the ceiling and over the wall 
The reports came in at 9:00 pm, and into the offices. The "false" ceiling is 
though the woods were thoroughly only lightly supported and collapsed 
searched no one was found. under the body weight. Safety Officers 

p_ointed out that even had the ceiling ••• supported the intruder, a fire wall 
Director of Public Safety Mark would have prevented entrance to the 

offices.Albrecht, noted that several officers on 
campus were perturbed at being labeled 
Security rather that Public Safety 
Officers in Crimebeat. The distinction is 
that Public Safety Officers have 
Bachelor or Associate degrees and are 
sworn officers of the State, with all the 

The Convenience Store was broken powers 'of a policeman, as opposed to 
Civilian Patrolmen as into for the second time in a month, butsuch the 

this time Public Safety nabbed twoPinkerton Guards at the Neuburger. So 
suspects. After the first robbery on Jan.be careful, the people in the brown 
18 in which over $250 worth offood wasun.iforms aren't just there for fire and 
taken, an alarm system was installed safety protection, they can arrest and 
which alerted Public Safety at 12: 15amput you in jail. 
on Feb. seventh. Officers found signs of

••• forced entry and apprehended two 
The operation of the Bookstore has students. Inventory the next morning 

become a major concern on campus. showed $70 worth of cigarettes missing 
Discussions have ensued within the which were not found on the students. 
Student Senate Association about 
starting a Book Co-Op, so that students' 
can buy and sell their books at more ••• 
reasonable. prices and in the period of 
!ime they need to do so. Greenwich police recovered a 

The Bookstore finds fault with many checkbook belonging to a Purchase 
of the faculty who order their books late student after a woman in Greenwich 
and consequently receive them late. In tried to use the checks to buy over $500 
short, the Bookstore's operation is not worth of dresses. The checks were in a 
running smoothly. purse which was stolen from the gym in 

In order to become more aware ofthe an unreported theft in January. Upon 
practices and procedures of the being asked for identification at the 
Bookstoret, and in the spirit of Greenwich Dress Shop, the woman said 
helpfulness; to the Bookstore, students, she needed to put money in the meter, 
and faculty, President Grebstein is had left her wallet in the car an 
forming a Bookstore committee. vanished. The Purchase student has not 
Anyone interested in serving on this received all of her possessions back, but 
committee should either write to: closed her bank account upon losing the 
President Grebstein, Administrative purse. Police have a full description of 
Bldg. or call him at 253-5010. the CUlprit but no suspects as of yet. 

WINE STORE 

PART TIME HELP WANTED 


Hastings wine store. 

Experience not necessarl1. 

Evenings and weekends. 

Good pay and learning opportunitl1. 

Non-emoker onlll. 


Call (914)478-1028 Be/ore 3 p:~: 
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S BRIEFS NEWS BRIEFS NEW 


IEFS NEWS BRIEFS N,EWS, SRI 

Dr. Lee Katz, Vice President for includes " ...interest in the RObinson-I 

External Affairs at SUNY Purchase, Pforzheimer collection and in printing 
has announced the receipt of a $13,000 history, background in book arts, 
grant from the Carl and Lily library and curatorial experiences, and 
Pforzheimer Foundation to the State outstanding work of promise in artistic 
University of New York at Purchase. design, and scholarly research and 
The 1983-84 grant will provide two activity." The Advisory Committee fori 
fellowship stipends for artists-in the Center, which considers and selects 
residence and will fund special nominees, is composed of SUNY 
introductory workshops in the visual professors Antonio Frasconi, Irvin; 
arts for students of five regional school Sandler, Murray Zimiles;. Robert 
districts. Evans, Director of the Library; and 

According to Dean Colker, the Dean Colker. 
criteria for _the selection of fellows 

Cuomo Coatillued 
From Pale One 

"This increase really sucks," said one where he stands." 
Purchase Student. "Three of my friends The Governor arrives at the 
won't be coming back next semester, Greenburgh Town Hall at the corner of 
they can't afford to." S.A.S.U., the routes 100A and 119 on the second leg of 
Student Association of the State a five stop tour to defend his budget. 
University, predicts that over 15,000 Last week in Brockport N.Y., angry 
students will not be able to return to SUNY students presented the Governor 
campus because of the proposed tuition with a less than affectionate Valentine's 
hikes. card signed by the members of that 

The proposed increases would mean campus community. 
that SUNY tuition has been increased Scrambling for the little pieces of the 
47% in the last two years. social services pie is one of the least 

"The Governor shocked me with pleasant aspects of the current 
this," said a former Student American Political scene, but if New 
Government leader who prefered to York State Residents wish to see SUNY 
remain nameless. "Last year, while climb even higher on the list of top ten 
running for office, Mario spoke here on most expensive State Universities, than 
campus. He said that he was for the better not get involved. 
stud,ents of SUNY. Now we really see 

l~

f SUN DANCE 
t' 


SUN DANCE 


Natural Foods Restaurant 
In the gym overlooking the pool 

Hours 

Monday - Thursday ............ .l2 - 9:30 

Friday ................... ~ ............. 12 - 7 

Sat. and Sun ........................ 3 - 7 


,\:.

Grill closes 8 p.m. Mon. - Thurs., 6 p.m. Fri. 

Expanding Again With More Traditional Foods .. 
Co~e & See 

> 253-8060 < 
*Teacbers - Secretaries - Staff* 
Now Eligible For Student Discount! 



Purchase Bursar Leaves To Teach 

by Jesse Mentken 

Teresa · Petruzzeli, the SUNY 
Purchase bursar for the past tb.ree years, 
resigned December 19.. The college 
hopes to fill the position by mid March. 
According to many college officials, her 
resignation was a "career move." 
Richard Nassisi, the Director of the 
Registrar and the chair of the Bursar 
selection committee, said Petruzzeli is 
now an elementary teacher in the 
Bronx. 

Nassisi said the selection committee 
received 36 applications for the bursar 
position after placing advertisements in 
the New York Times and The Journal of 
Higher Education. "We interviewed 
eight applicants and recommended two 
to Joe Moroz, the Business Manager. 
Moroz will interview the two selected 
applicants and submit a recommenda ~ 

tion to Pat Coughlin, Vice President of ~ 
Finance and Management. Coughlin 5" 

rIlwill then review the applicants and ..~ submit his recommendation to 
~ ..... 

final decision. 
According to the job description, the 

bursar is responsible for the "collection. 
of tuition, room, board, fees .. and 
loans. The document also lists 
participation on the campus calendars 
committee and scholarship committee, 
and work within various other financial resignation "did not cause any great" and due on January 9. "That is plenty of while all other college offices close at 5. 
offices as responsibilities of the bursar. difficulties. When one staff member' time to pay a bill," she said. If the bursar Moroz claims that the bursar needs 
The document lists as "desirable leaves, the others just pick up...· does not receive full payment from a "two hours of uninterrupted time to 
qualifications": a "Masters degree in However Moroz said that the "major student, that student is mailed a letter finish the paper work." However, 
Business Administration, Accounting, problem" facing the bursar's office is the stating that payment must be received several college officials want the hours 
or Higher Education Administration, vacant position. Nassisi said that the or housing and course registration will extended and Moroz said two weeks 
and substantial experience in the field." resignation "had to have an impact on not be permitted. York said that the ago "it is being discussed." 

According to one source close to the the workings of the office. The people purpose of the letter is to make students Moroz also said that "by next fall" . 
selection committee, both bursar who were left must have worked in pay their bills before they return to The bursar's office will he ".utom.ted." 
applicants are "very qualified" but the heroic conditions," he said. campus, but, she added "most of the York and other officials hope the · 
college will probably hire the one with' York claimed that the bursar's students either don't read the letters or computers will lessen the paper work: 
the greater experience. He added that foremost problem was not the wait until they return to Purchase to pay and allow the staff to spend more time' 
one of the applicants was Assistant resignation, but students not paying their bill." York said that "students on personal areas. 

President Grebstein who will make the 

Bursar at Fairleigh Dickinson. 
There was mixed reaction as to the' 

effect of the resignation on the 
, operation of the bursar's office. Corey, 
York, the Assistant Bursar, said the 

must read the mail they receive and stick 
to deadlines" or the lines will return 
each semester Students often criticize 
the bursar's office for its business hours. 
The bursar opens at 9 and closes at 3 

The 'Purchase Bursar's Office is now understaffed, 

their bills on time. York said "750 
students had to be seen · during 
registration week this semester to pay 
their bill." She explained that bills are 
mailed in the first week of December 

The Student Senate Refuses To Endorse E.P.C. Proposal 

by Marianne Morris 

The Student Senate has voted not to reasons. As apartment-at-large senator weeks, may be difficult because the total 
endorse the Educational Policy Noah Kaufman said, "The proposal ••• figure is less that this year's budget, and 
Committee proposal concerning jeopardizes effective student leadership Currently, the committee chaired by cuts will have to be made. All budget 
academic probation. This proposal, if on campus, and seems to ignore the fact Vice President of Finance Kevin proposals were due February 15; any 
passed by the All Campus Senate, that college students are responsible Swersey is hammering at the 1984-85 club or organization which did not 
would prohibit any student on adults." Ben Hogan, Associate Dean of Senate Budget. Working with a submit a proposal will not receive 
academic probation from being a Campus and Residence Life, pointed projected figure of $195,000 (culled funding. 
Student Director, Head Resident or . out that as it is worded, the proposal's from mandatory student activities fees) ••• 
Resident Assistant, or holding office in . definition of aCademic probation is the committee's task is to decide which There are still seats open on the 
any club or organization, including hazy. It was also felt by the Student clubs, organizations and Senate Senate for representatives from Theatre 
student government. Senate that the proposal is designed to Services (i.e. film series and van runs) Arts & Film, Natural Science, Dance, 

The StudentSenate felt it could not punish rather. than aid those students in get what amount of money. The and EOP. Meetings are at 4:30, 
support the proposal for several academic trouble. process, which should take several Monday, CCN Conference Room. 

, WESPAC AND THE 

in the humanities building at SUNY Purchase 

.PURCHASE STUDENT UNION 
ARE SPONSORING A MULTIMEDIA·-FESTI,VAL 

'FOR NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT AND,PEACE. 
SAT. MARCH 3 - 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 ·p.m. 

a full day of films, video and slide sho'ws exploring priorities 
and prospects for world peace PLUS at 5:00 p.m. aspecial showing of 

-the feature film. NICARAGUA: REPORT FROM tHE. ERONT 
Also see VA VA's Visual Arts Anti-War Exhibit in the V.A. Gallery and 

$1.00 Donation for the entire festival 

1be Load. February 22. 1984 3 
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. . . CAREER! Women', stl/n, CtllllPlli,ft 

COUNSELING! to ",~p~hed lit SUNY 


II S.A.S.U. Communleation DIrector. I security notify student media of all 
. I A women's safety campaign has been reported rapes on campus.ASSOCIATES I launched t. improve sofcty of w..... "Another important goal is the 

·1 on all SUNY campuses. creation of presidential task forces on 
. . "Our objective is to create an women's safety,'" Mahar said. Eachtuk 

........1, th f b h- . -I environment in which all women on force would include faculty, staff and 
students appointed by the campus 
president on improvements for 

We tpAe e mystery out 0 jo .unting I SUNY campuses can study and work 

'and put vou on the right track. I·safely," said S~on Mahar, from t~e
J. 	 I S.A.S.U. Women s Caucus. Maharsaud women's safety. "The task force would 

I that objectives may include improved then insure that the suggestions were 
outdoor lighting, selfdefence progralllS, properly implemented," Mahar

I availability of rape crisis hot-lines, explained. 
1 outdoor phones connected to campus "We must continue this process ofCAREER COUNSELING I security offices, as well as "Safe houses" educating both the university and the 
I in student residential areas, and on COlll1Dunity about the problem of 
1 popular routes to campuses. women's safety," Mahar concluded.Custom RESUMES which The campaign will also emphasise a Safety should not become an issue only 
1 need for women's safety awareness after crimes are committed."htadlltabtyourcareer objective. programs. Such programs would S.A.S.U. is encouraging letters to 

include training £Or dorm staff, campus presidents recommending 
orientation programs warning women .establishment ofpresidential task forcesInterview tratntni( techntques. about date-rape, pamphlets detailing on women's safety at all state university 
what to do in case of rape, and campuses. For more information 
establishment of support groups for contact Sharon Mahar at S.A.S.U., I

Resumes written for summer female victims of campus violence. Also Columbia Place, Albany, N.Y. 12207. 
sought is a mandate that ~mpus Telephone 518-465-2406.and full time employment.. 

Job Placement Aclv1sement. PlannedI 
I ParenthoodI 

-~-------...;-..--------OF wesTCHESTER. iNC.I 
I 99 _kAveDue 
I White PIIIln. Information Line 
, 
1 
I 

(914)948-5533,I 	 949-8182, ,
1 
I 	 I, CHp and save; youll newer know when you will need our assistance I Family Planning 
II I Contraception 

Pregnancy TestingStudents Save Dorm Hall 
Pregnancy Counseling

at SUNY Farmingdale Abortion.,Referral 
by Michael P. D......y 


Students will not be evicted from remain in the dorm despite threats by 
 Venereal Disease 
Suffolk Hall dormitory at SUNY the Director of Housing Richar~ 
Farmingdale as previously planned. London that heat and electricity would Voluntary Sterilization 
This announcement was made Tuesday, be turned off. According to Suffolk 

II InfertilityFeb. 7 by the Farmingdale Hall Resident Assistant Randy Wells, 
administration after a week and a half London also threatened to "call in the 
of student actions opposing the move. National Guard.'" Sex Education 

The original plan to close the hall Students organized a picket of the 

came after an unexpected decline in on administration building to shouts of 
 A confidential and free service campus enrollment. Suffolk Hall was to "hell no, we won't go" on Friday, Feb. 3. 
be shut down to save money on utilities That afternoon, resident assistants were Pla._ Parenthood of Westchester, Inc.and implement repairs according t9 notified that eviction would be 
college administrators. p.ostponed another week. The following 

..At this point, the amount of savings Tuesday, administrators withdrew 
would not be sufficient," explained Vice p~ns to vacate the dorms. " . It............., ...............~...................~.......~ 

President for Student Affairs Noel We kept the pressure on, satd ..~ . . .• 
Palmer during a meeting with student Suffolk Han resident and picket MEDICAL'OPTIONS 
government representatives. "We made organizer Jose Rodriguez. "Every little 
our point to the state; we tried to act in a bit we pushed amounted to one big . "A -Caring Place" 
responsible manner and save money." force." 
He continued, "The administration "This is a students' rights issue," said 
does not want to publically show its Troy Oechsner, Regional Organizer for Pregnant or unsure?
power.'" 	 the Student Association of the State 

Students organized against the University (SASU), a SUNY student • Free Pregnancy Testingproposed dorm closure once plans were advocacy organization. "Although the 
• Confiden~ial Consultationsannounced Thursday, Jan. 26. The administration backed down, students 

student government then flied a lawsuit have raised crucial questions about the . • Pregnancy Termination · 

against . the administration after way SUNY treats students." .. 
 • Birth Control Information · 

negotiations reached a stalemate. "SUNY's program of self-sufficiency 
 • Board Certified Gynecologists 

. The Nassau County Supreme Court has made students financially 


failed to provide a temporary responsible for dormitory operations," 

restraining order on Thursday, Feb. 2, Oechsner added. "The students rights as ' 62 Mill Plain Rd.; Danbury, Ct. 

the day before the deadline set for tenants, however, are being seriously • 
 (203) 743~5024
students to vacate the dorm. Suffolk . neglected. The Farmingdale case should 

A Stale Licensed Facility,Hall residents resolved that eventing to have state-wide implications.'" 

411le Load. February 22, 1984 



~Questron 

CORPORATION 

America's newest and fastest-growing nation
wide corporation invites you to earn next year's tui
tion before June. 

If you are energetic, outgoin'g, ambitious, and 
you enjoy meeting new people, we may just have 
the opportunity you've always wanted, 

Work part-time or full-time. 
Set your own hours. 
We need Local Representatives and Area 

Coordinators. 
For continuing students, this expands into a 

highly-lucrative summer position, which flexes 
back in the fall to fit your academic schedule. 

Many permanent positions are available nation
wide, as well. 

This is a rare and unique ground-floor opportuni
ty which probably will not repeat, once the 
necessary personnel have been acquired. 

To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped, 
business-size envelope, Application form and in
formation will reach you by return mail. 

Questron Corporation 
Suite 204 

2012 Grove Avenue 
Richmond, VA 23220 

YOU Ye naa It. Ir you reaa one more line Cf ~t\a~are ya..-re goln9 to scream. 
The snow is falling, the cafeteria food is getting on )<lOr nerves, )<lOr professors 
are starting to make sense. 'lbu're falling apart mentally, physically, and 
spiritually. It's time to go to the Bahamas for our annual College Weeks Party. 
You'lI have seven glorious dioys to party like )<lO've never partied before. Seven

P 
 days r:J sun, fun, dancing and romancing. Seven dioys r:J water sports, barbeques, 

entertainment, wamn dioys and cool nights. All this plus I'IASSALI 
round,trip airfare, hotel accommodations and translers $ 299* 
for only $279 plus tax and service. Join thousands r:J 
students from all CNer the U.S.A. for one incredible 
week r:J nothing but fun. You've had it their way. Now FREE.PORTR $279*
have your way. 

Your Bahamas College Week Includes: 


I 
• Round-trip air transportation from )'OUr home city to &hamas _ 7 Nights lICcom~tion in 
Freeport (Windward Palms Hotel-casual club like hotel located dow"nlown, next to EI Casino and 
opposite 10 International Bazaar) or Nassau ([)c,tphln or Atlantls Hotel-ideally Icxat.!d ocross the 
street from the beach ..... ithin walking distance to eYery\hing). Price based on quad occupancy. TriP'e 
add- 520.00 Double: add- $50.00 • Roundtrip lIirporl/hotel transfers . Hotel room tax • Gratuihes 
for bellman. chambermaids and pooImen. 
Option":'" First class B~hamas Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add $70 per person.

N College Week Activities (l'Iassau): 

• Fun run (rem Rawson Square to Goodman·s Baywilh prizes. Be.x:h Party and Picnic _ Bahamian
B 

R 

E 

A 

team sport competition including bon~ race, sack race and egg and spoon roce ptus loOUeybaU, tug-a 
war. etc - Junkanoo FCSlival with free open air enlCrtainment • Umbo and fire dancing _ " full 
act....ity schedule in Freeport ..... 111 lIIlso be offered 

(Activittes arranged by Bahamas Ministry of Tourism and are subject 10 chlllnge.)G r---:--------------------------.,

' 212·355·4705/800,223· 0694 (.....ervatlon. only)

F~I
\lG

... 1 Bahamas CoUege Weeks 0 Apr 14-Apr21 
INI'E COll.lGlATE 0 Jan 7-....0 14 O "'ar 10-Mar 17 c:J Apr21-Apr28 
HOLIDAYS INC . 0 Jan 14-Jan21 0 Mar 17-Mar24 a A.,.. 28-May05 
501 Madison Avenue Cl Jan21-Jan28 CLMar24-~31 C May05-May12 
__. NY1(Xl22 O Jan28-Feb04 O l'lac31-Apr07 O l'loy12-May19 
CheckOneo 0 1'l.,03-l'IarI0 o Apr07-Apr14 O May19-May26 
o FREEPORT 0 NASSNJ Occupon<y 

(Sunday dtperturcs) (S~tl.uf(llry deparlur~) (} Quad 0 Trlpil! 0 Doul* 

Sounds good. I've checked the week I WlInt to party and enclosed III $100 deposit. 

NAME SCHOOL 

K ROOi"\MATES 

ADDRESS DEPARTURE CITY 

em' SlATE ZIP PH" 


·AIl"""" ......5.............._ I c.m.... "'P'0wo« - I 

Pnce biHed on dr:partures from ~f r- . / 

New' b1< {for W~lIlglon o.c.. 

(;. Bo5ton adci $40). " .. .- , ~
I Each IrllVCIer must 1111 out SCp.1rate Jonn - - • .. ~-' ~ -

~--------------------------~ 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 


Jennifer Rosvally 
Individual and FamilyM.S. W. A..C.S. W. . Counseling 

psychotherapy (914)232-4329 

AsFlik's FoodContract ends , 

Pub Gets Independent StatuS' 


by John Gooirkk 
Flik's three-year food contract with 

the school expires August 1st and the 
school will award a new contract to the 
lowest bidder. Director of Student 
Service Ben Hogan said that the school, 
however, "is generally pleased with 
FIi.k's service" and may give then a five 
year contract. 

The food service committee, made up 
of 4 administrative representatives and 
one student, will send an 18 page list of 
specifications to any interested vendor 
at the expiration of FHk's contract. The 
list is compiled by the committee and is 
unavailable to the public said Hogan. 
The vendors then have three weeks to 
submit a bid for the ten, fifteen and 
nineteen meal plan of the cafeteria 
which serves 900 people three times a 
day. Based on a five year proven ability 
to service 'an institution the size of 
Purchase, and a rating sheet that 
measures cleanliness, conduct of 
employees and quality of food, the field 
is narrowed to three. For the final 
choice, the committee then visits 
colleges where the vendors are presently 
serving for spot quality checks and talks 

with staff and students. 
Asked why Flik's sandwiches in CCN 

are comparable in price yet not quality 
to delicatessen food, Hogan replied that 
the original prices the college agreed to 
in its contract with Flik were high Mbut 
we've been holding the line on 
increases." Hogan pointed out that 
there is a "directories table" complaint 
box at the entrance to the cafeteria once 
a month, and that there was a food 
survey at CCN last December but that 
complaints are few. 

The biggest change next yea... will be 
that the Pub, now included in Flik's 
service to the cafeteria, Campus Center 
North, and the Buffer in the 
Administration building, will probably 
have an independent supplier, 
"someone in the Pub business to 
provide a good lunch and supper bar." 
Hogan says the Administration hopes 
to tum the Pub into more ofa gathering 
place, "where you can play a game of 
darts, have a beer and the person across 
the table from you can have a soda." 
There is still no decision from the 
Administration as to whether mixed 
drinks will be allowed. 
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Good talk. good spirits and w~ird ~xpr~ssions aI/ happen at th~ PUrchase Pub 

Purchase Bouncer Subdues 

Man on the Dance Floor 


by John Goolriek 
A quick and brutal fight erupted bi 

the Pub Wednesday night as AI 
Pottinger subdued an off-campus ~ 
who was accosting women on the dance 
floor. Eye witnesses said the man, who 
is not a Purchase student; appeared 
increasingly drunk as the night wore on. 
At ten minutes to one he became loud 
and abusive and pushed a couple of 
women on the dance floor, Al 
Pottinger, the bouncer on duty, went 
over to calm things down whereupon 
the man shoved Pottinger and tried to. 
throw a beer in his face. A fight broke 
out of which the off-campus man 
received the worst; he careened across 
the dance floor until two bartenders 
leaped across the counter and separated 
the two. The intruder looked "pretty 
beat up" said a bystander and 
bartenders put an icepack on his face 
before escorting him out of the bar. In a 
terse statement the manager of the Pub t:f'...,
said"Al was doing his job and that's it." ~ 
Another employee at the Pub said, 

.,

J. :!. = "Maybe it's a,good thing, so off-campus 
people who come here looking for 
trouble will know it's not just a student 
checking IDs at the door, but a 
bouncer." 

. 
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HEAR-TO-HELP 

HOTLINE 

A.ND 

DROP. IN 

SERVICES 

253 - 5083 

4 pm.-l am. M-F Rooms 10t9 & lOll 
6 pm.-l am. S & S Social Sciences Bldg. 
The Hear-To-Help. Hotline Drop-in Center is a student-staff 
counseling service avai'lable for the student-staff counseling service 
available for the students of SUNY Purchase. 
Trained, experienced Purchase students will talk with you on a 
completely confidential basis. We can also make referrals to other 
services in the Westchester area. 
Come to us before your problem becomes a crisis. Weare here as a 
short-term intervention service. 
Loneliness? Depression? Rommate troubles? School hassles? Family 
problems? No problem is too small or too big. 
We encourage you' to use this peer counseling service. 

ALL SERVICES ARE STRICTLY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

, 
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•Education's Cost In El Salvador 

by Dinah Gieske 

Marta Alicia Rivera spoke to us of 
the torture she received at the hands of 
El Salvadorian National Guardsmen. 
.These guardsmen were coached in their 
techniques by American Green Berets 
who were present at the 32 hour torture 
session. Rivera tells of having walked 
home from night classes accompanied 
by three students. Four National 
Guardsmen, heavily armed but dressed 
as civilians, bore down upon her 
companions and arrested her. 

"They stripped me naked and began 
to interrogate me" spoke Rivera. "They 
kept hitting me with their rifles until my 
race opened up and my jaw broke. They 
made cuts all over my body with a razor 
blade. They cut off all my hair, shaved 
my eyebrows and even tried to cut out 
my tongue, but my broken jaw got in 
their way. No part of my body was left 
unmutilated. Finally, they tied me up, 
put my slip back on, and threw me in a 
garbage dump somewhere. Miraculous
ly, someone found me and brought me 
back to the university." 

Rivera's "crime" was teaching. 
Education is now considered subversive 
by the El Salvadoran government. The 
army has closed down the University of 
El Salvador and with it the only teacher 
training institute. One thousand three 
hundred schools have also been closed 
down or . taken over to be used as 
military establishments. Nine thousand 
teachers have been forced to stop 
teaching, half of them internal refugees, 
seeking safety by moving from zone to 
zone, the other half fleeing the country 
in fear of their lives, victims of death 
threats and tortures like Rivera's. Since 
Rivera's teacher's union ANDES 
(National Association of El 
Salvadorian Educators) became active 
and visible in 1962, 362 teachers have 
been murdered for their involvement; 
19 more have "dissappeared" through 
the activity of death squads. Yet 90% of 
all Slavadoran teachers are members. 

ANDES first politiCal act consisted 
of an unprecedented 58 day strike in 
1962. The strike mobilized the 
government's swift backlash, for no 
labor movement had been quite so 
thoroughly effective and public 
previous to this act. The workers of the 
country were also mobilized by the 
strike to create a more united and goal 
oriented front. 
'Though ANDES bas been somewhat 

successful in their demands for teacher's 
rights through increased wages and 
benefits, they remain acutely aware of 
the meaninglessness of these victories if 
there are no schools or texts for the poor 
children of El Salvador. Therefore, one 

of their first priorities is an extellsive unemployment is 40% and on the rise 
literacy campaign that targets the rural Those who are employed work 
compasinos. occasionally, picking crops on one of 

Using techniques drawn from a the farms owned by the 14 families thaI 
variety of inspirational methods . control a major part ofthe wealth in the: 
implemented in other Latin American country. The unemployment rates keep 
and Mrican revolutionary cultures, the these workers in fear of losing any job 
El Salvadorian campaign attempts to they can get, so wages can be kept below 
raise the political consciousness of the . the survival level by the owners. Salaries 
people as they develop their reading and are less than $3.35 a day. In El Salvador, 
writing ' skills. The Salvadorian the smallest Central American country 
campaign, however, is unique in that it with a popUlation of 5 million, one out 
is the first campaign to politicize the of five children dies before the age of 
people before the revolution, rilther five. More than 70% of the urban and 
than after the victory, in the safe rural population does not know how to 
atmosphere of victorious revolutionary read or write. Because of this illiteracy, 
fervor. the people are kept ignorant of the 

causes of their oppression, and"Nine thouslllUl teacMrs IuJve 
therefore manipUlatable. been Jorcedto stop teaching, 

hal[ oj the", hJteniIIJ reju,ees, Salvador~ns who flee their country to 
seelcbig safety by moving froin Nicaragua are met at the ~efugee camps 
zone to zone, tM other IuIQ by teachers whose first lesson is a 

consciousness raiser. These refugeesJleeing the cguntry in Jear oj 
begin their journey to literacy by. their lives, ... " 
defining themselves, who they are, 

Rivera's involvement in ANDES was where they come from, and why they are 
what singled her out as a target for the there. The word re/ugiados, containing 
government's death squads. Her all the vowel sounds, is copied over, 
commitment to the growth of her sounded out, and discussed; Lesson two 
coun try is courageous; after a centers on the word campensino, 
recuperation of only one year from the peasant. Again the word is looked at in 
various medical complications resulting terms of its meaning in a greater, 
from the torture, she resumed political context. Lesson six centers on 
organizing activities. In 1980, while she comida, food. Each compensino talks 
was participating in a peaceful march, of his own experience with hunger, 
she was shot in the leg by the draws from his wealth of self
Salvadorian police who shot into the knowledge about his position in life. As 
crowd. Finally she fled to the U.S. the lesson progresses, the self-image of 
where she continues to be politically oneself as estupiqa or brutas falls away 
active by educating U.S. citizens on the as more and more the lessons connect to 
Salvadoran situation. Her application the presonal lives and sufferings of the 
for political asylum here is still pending. refugees. The teachers learn as well 

The Salvadoran labor movement has from their student's experiences. (This 
a long history. Since its beginning in the method comes from the Brazilian 
early 1.900's it has been strongly educational theorist and revolutionary 
repressed by the government. In 1932, Paulo Freire. who explicitly outlines the 
30,000 farm laborers (1/4 of the 
population) were massacred by the "Rivera tells us tluJt not 
army, among them was the martyred thousands, not miUiom, but 
hero labor leader Farabundo Marti, bilHom oj dollars IuJve poured
from whom the current revolutionary into EISalvador to support the
movement takes its name-the 

repression, torture, andFarabundo Marti Liberacion National. 
murder oj workers andSevere repression oflaboractivities is 

common. Labor leaders organizing in teacMrs like herself. " 
U.S. corporations such as Coca-Cola, 
Texas Instruments, Texaco, Shell and metliOO and refers to it as liberation 
Phelp's Dodge have been facing' pedagogy in his book"Pedagogy 0/ the 
increasing violence against strikers; sit Oppressed.) , 
down strikes are often antagonized by ANDES has been training 
attacking police; whereupon factory Salvadoran refugees to become teachers 
managers and owners are taken hostage of their companeros in the refugee 
as a last resort to save strikers from . camps. Cuba's and Nicaragua's highly 
murder. successful "literacy campaigns serve as 

Unemployment and hunger is the models for the Salvadoran teachers and 
norm in El Salvador. Currently . students. This method simultaneously 

increases literacy and establlsbes the 
concepts vital to a political 
understanding of the student's 
&ituation, laying the foundation for 
nation building through awareness and 
unified action. 

Rivera came to St. Bernards Church 
in White Plains on Saturday night to 
ask for our material, economic and 
moral support for the struggle of the 
workers and peasants of El Salvador. 
While she predicts that a U.S. invasion 
of El Salvador is definite (owing to the 
increased U.S. military maneuvers on 
the borders and the upcoming 
Salvadoran elections which could be 
used as a pretext for military 
involvement), she also predicts that the 
people will ultimately win for, "You are 
fighting against a determined people, 
fighting for what is ours. We are 
fighting in our own country." 

She asks us to consider who pays for 
the billions of military and economic 
aid dollars we send El Salvador-our 
tax money. Our social programs, 
including Federal financial aid, are 
being cut back to finance another 
Vietnam War in Central America. She 
tells us that not thousands, not millions, 
but billions of dollars have poured into 
El Salvador to support the repression, 
torture, and murder of workers and 
teachers like herself. A man from the 
audience asked her whether Russia and 
Cuba have helped the revolutionary 
movement, to which she replied "If 
Russia and Cuba had helped us we 
would have won." She tells us her 
torturers accused her of communism, 
and of communication with Cuba and 
Russia, yet Rivera has only done what 
she has always done-sought economic 
justice and freedom through teaching 
others to read and write, and organizing 
fellow workers to demand their basic 
economic rights. 

She asked us to pressure the 
administration to end all economic and 
military aid to the Salvadoran 
government, and to call for 
unconditional negotiations, which the 
FMLN and the above ground social 
democratic group, the FDR, have been 
ready for. More specifically, supporters 
can make monetary contributions to the 
Literacy Support Committee
CAPA-at 73 Perry Street, Brookline, 
MA 02146, or send materials such as 
school and office supplies. There is also 
opportunity to participate in school 
activities on Central America, 
sponsored by the Purchase Student 
Union, in order to increase your 
knowledge and awareness of the 
situation and to pass it on to others. 

Do you want to earn some extra money? 

If you are a healthy male 
between the agee of 18.aDd 40 
aDd would Uketo participate 

in clinical reeearch: 

For more information call 

The C enter for 
Clinical Pharmacology 

(914) 347-3500 


STUD.ENT 
DIRECTOR 

POSITIONS 
"5.D.'s" are responsible for the overall operation 

of the Campus Centers during evening and 
weekend hours as well as assistinQ in the coordination 

of programs affiliated with 
the office for Campus and Residence Life 

APPLY NOW! 
Inquire at OFFICE for CAMPUS AND RESIDENCE LIFE 
room 1011, CCN 
DEADLINE TO APPLY is February 20th, 1984 - 5 p.m. 
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~o1\6f.~ I 20 

4:30 pm. I Student SeNlte MHtillg 

Conference Room, CCN 


9 pm. I Student Umon Meetillg 

Fireside Lounge, CCN 


21't~~ 
10-11 noon LIIH,tII A,ts l"'o"".lIon Session 

Admissions Office. Reservations necessary. 

4» pm. I Mens' Fencillg 
Purchase VI. Seton HaU. gym. 

4» pm. I Womens' Fencing 
Purchase VI. Seton HaU. gym. 

. 1 &: 10:30 pm. I FUm/The Gene,.1 
Masterpieces of Silent Film. Humanities. 

9-5 pm. YeMOI'S 
Leather Handbags, CCN. 

Calenda 

February 


S.U)1l.~125 

11-9 pm. I Boys' High School llGsk,tbtdl TourlUlment 
Gym. 	 . 

1:00 p.m. 	I Th St,onge, 
Performed by the Purchase Experimental Theatre. 
FoUowspot Cafe. 

8 &: 10:30 pm. I Film/Rumble FW, 

Humanities . 




Events 


1\lesdt.' 
11 noon. 

arch 5 

28 

~orrun oj Idetu: Or,turlzin, Thmres In " Llfnlme 

spoDSored by Career Development. 

Humanities, room 0015. 


6 pm•• Meru' Fencing . 
Purchase VI. Columbia J.V. 

let 10:30 pm., FUm/C""Dryn's,DGy oj Wrtlth 
Humanities. 

29 ~~~.~ 
9-5 pm. Vendor 

Handmade Sweaters, Jewelry. CCN. 

11 DOon. I 	Mil/or C"ner Worlcsltop:Choosin,,, intqor/ClU'Hr 
Fireside Lounge. CCN. . 

U pm. I Pub Open 

CCS. 


'I pm. • 	Purcluzu Symphony Orchestr" 

9 pm. 

'{\\~~ 

11:30 am. 

11 noon. 

8 pm. 

I .t 10:30 pm. 

guest artists: Nick Rosen-cellist, 

Leyna Gabriele-soprano. Theatre A. 


WNAS 

1 

Vlsltln, Artist Lecture Snles: 
Yvonne Jacquette/ptllnter. 
Visual Arts Building; Perception Lab. 

A rts in EdUCtltlon 
Dance Matinee. Theatre C. 

Lower Depths 
Production of Senior Acting committee of Theatre 
Arts and Film Division. Theatre B. 

• 	Fllmffluerelle 
Humanities. 

1 pm. I Ucturu on Cr«ltlvlty: Compukrs "nd Crutivlty 
Social Science Auditorium. 

ii\tp.~ 12 

U pm•• Pub opm 
ccs. 

6 pm•• SluIbb"t Dinner 
spoDS,ored by Jewish Student 
Association RSVP by 2/27. 

8 pm•. 1	Lower Depth. 
Production of Senior Acting Committee of 
Theatre Arts and Film Division. Theatre B. 

8 pm. • D""ce Dlvldon Concert 
Theatre C. 

8 et 10:30 pm. • Film/ The Blue. Brother. 

s.~tp.~ 

10-6 pm. 

11-9 pm. 

8 pm. 

8 pm. 

.1 pm. 

Humanities. 

3 

Film Festlv,,1 Jor Nucle"r 
Dwrmtlmmt "nd Peace. 
spODSored by the Student Union 
and WESPAC. Humanities. 

Womeru' Hl.th School 
B"detbGlI Tourllllmenl. 
Gym. 

Ruby Dee "nd Ossk D"vls: 
Scmes "nti RetulJn,s 
General Foods Series. Theatre A. 

LownDeptJu 
Production of Senior Acting Committee of 
Theatre Arts and Film Divisions. Theatre B. 

Dace Division Concert 
Theatre C. 

1 et 10:30 pm. ·. Film/The Blues Brothers 
Humanities. 

s~tp.~ 


10:30 am. I 

3 pm. I	Lower Depths 
Production of Senior Acting Committee of 
Theatre Arts and Film Divisions. Theatre B. , 

3 pm. I 	D"nce Division Concert 

Theatric. 


7 pm•• Film/The BIuu Brothers 

Humanities. 


9 pm. • 	 CoffH HoUse 

CCS. , 


5~ot\at.' 
4:30 p.m•• Student Sellllte Meetln, 


Conference Room/ CCN. 


..9 pm. I 	Studmt Union MHtln, 
Fireside Lounge, CCN. 

4 

Rom"" C"thoHc Service 
sponsored by Newman Community. 
Fireside Lounge, CCN. 



ARTS BRIEFS ARTS ,BRIEIFS ART 

. Les N oces, one of the famous works of 
the Diaghilev era, will be performed 
by the Dance Corps at Purchase. The 
program will also include Serenade by 
George Balanchine, Cloven Kingdom 
by Paul Taylor, Six by Sarah 
Stackhouse, ex I stance by Jim Self and 
a new ballet by Michael Vernon. 
Performances will be given on March 
2, 3,4, 10, and 11 in Theater C, Center 
for the Arts. Call SUNY Purchase 
Center for the Arts Box Office, 253
5900, for more information. 

Purchase Symphony Orchestra 
concert at SUNY Purchase on 
Wednesday, February 29, will feature 
the internationally acclaimed cellist 
Nathaniel Rosen and soprano Leyna 
Gabriele, an accomplished opera 
singer. Alvin Brehm, Dean of Music, 
will conduct the orchestra. The 
program for the evening will be the 
rarely performed Synfonia 
Concertante by Prokofiev, featuring 
Mr. Rosen; the Last Four Songs by 
Richard Strauss, featuring Ms . 
Gabriele, Brahms' Fourth Symphony, 
and the Egmont Overture by 
Beethoven. The concert will begin at 
8:00· in the Center for the Arts. 

Theatre Arts and Film will present 
The Lower Depths by Maxim Gorky. 
Directed by Gene Lesser, the play is a 
paradigm of the human condition in 
all levels ofsociety. Performances will 

be given on March 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 

and 11 in the Abbott Kaplan Theater, 

Center for the Arts. For further 

information and reservations, call the 

Center for the Arts Box Office, 253
5900. 


Visiting Artist Lecture Series will 
present Yvonne Jacquette, pinter, on 
Thursday, March 1. The lecture will 
be given at 11 :30 in the Perception 
Lab, room 1016, VA building, There is 
no charge. Monona Rossol, from the 
Center for Occupational Hazards, will 
speak on Tuesday, March 6, same time 
and place. 

. Lectures on Creativity brings to us Dr. 
Joel Tennenbaum, Associate 
Professor of Physics and Mathematics, 
SUNY Purchase, for a talk on 
"Computers and Creativity." A 
reception wiil follow the lecture. 
Come to the Social Sciences 
Auditorium, room 1001 , on Thursday, 
March 1, at 8:00 p.m. There is no 
charge. 

A Performance Project-Emergence I 

Imp lotion, choreographed by Fred 

Darsow, will be presented in the Dance 

Lab Theater on March 7 and 8 at 8:00 

p .m. , along with The Questions, a one 

act trial of the mind, by John Hawks 1---------------------------- 

Naihaniel Rosen 

~ty"!(]-_Gabriele 

with Tyra Lisa Janssen and Scot 

Robinson. 
 Music Concert Arrives 

A Purchase ~ Pix Plea 

by John "Bud" YOUDI 	 any college in the . area. This also 

includes all the art houses such as the What do these films have in common? 
Silver Screen. Frankly I don't knowRumblefish, Risky Business, Snow 
how you make people go see a film like White, Never Say Never Agaih, Eating 
Oblomov, Bertland, Barlen County, · Raoul, Sunset Boulroard, Harlem 
Cranes Are Flying. Without a doubtCounty USA,and Cranes Are Flyingt 
these are some of the finest films ever Nothing. Except, of course, that they 
made; they make resentful stuff like are all great films and that they are 
Flashdance look like home movies. At a showing on this campus. What!!! These 
dollar a head isn't it worth the risk offilms here? When? Where? How do I 
possibly seeing a fllm you may never learn more about them? 
forget?I'm convinced that most people are 

simply not aware that this campus is 
showing ftlms five out of the seven days But still . .. no one comes. As it stands 
of the week. Unfortunately, there is a no~, there probably will be no Film 
dark cloud on the horizon of what could Series next semester ... not ifattendance 
be an incredible year. When the series stays at such a lull. All it would take to 
was programed this semester, it was break-even and possibly save next year 
decided that there would be a push for is for every one on this campus to attend 
more popular films, both foreign and six films this semester. Out of over 
domestic. The only way this could fourty to choose from, this would seem 
possibly be afforded was to drop the an easy task. If this sounds like a plea, it 
two-films-a-weekend tradition. Simply is. I can think of few things sadder and 
we were losing too much money to keep more boring than this campus without 
it up. As it is, the fUm series offers an its Film Series. Except, of course, that 
incredible opportunity to see films that this fact has become an almost 
are not only hard to find anywhere but certainty. As they say, "You can lead a 
impossible to see in such a variety. This horse to water but you can't make him 
college has the most distictive pay the price of admission." Please help 
Th!lfsday Night International Serie:: of save the Film Series! 

FebrUlF)' U. 15, UFebruary lJ 	 ..... " ~~ ~ :) (clrh·.....f . ,. ,~ 

Janus Films and Films Incorporated 
A unique und (>#1t.t:cr{u t motton pkturc u~"Tirocc. 
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by Vivian Lehman competition in Moscow in the 
The music department is giving a Tchaikovsky competition. Rosen is 

concert on Wednesday, February 29 at performing as a favor for Purchase. 
8:00 in Theatre A. Beethoven's In the same program, Strauss' Last 
Egmont Overture, the S'Ymphonia Four Songs will be performed. The 
Concertante written by Prokofiev, soloist for this will be Leyna Gabriele. 
Strauss' Ldst Four Songs, and Brahm's Gabriel was a singer in the Douglas
Fourth Symphony will be presented, Moore Opera, The Ballad of Baby 
featuring two very famous Doe. This is probably the best known 
performers-- Nathaniel Rosen and American Opera. Douglas-Moore 
Leyna Gabriel. wrote her part especially for her. 

Gabriel is also "One of our really fine 
Prokefiev's Symphonia Concertante teachers here," as Dean of the Music 

is a concerto for 'cello and orchestra. Department Alvin Brehm claimed. 
The cello soloist, Nathaniel Rosen, is She is a part of the opera workshop 
world reknowned. Rosen was the first division and she teaches the opera 
American to win the gold medal cello workshop in Continuing Educatiollo, 

"Don't miss the 
'Blues' brother... 

a miracle of sound, action and high 
spirits you cannot afford to miss . An 
extraordinary movie:' 
Arc·hn \\·in,lc' n , :-;c'W Ynrk 1',"1 

JOHN BELUSHI DAN AYKROYD 
I';BI '311]" ,)ttl) • II g,;'1 iii 

R b 
1I,.. aUl 
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by Jean Genet 
DIETER SCHIOOR and GAUMONT Present 
BRAD DAVIS FRANCO NERO JEANNE MOREAU LAURENT MALET 
in QUERELLE A film by RAINER WERNER FASSBIN DER 1~i'i::~ 

~UTAICT£D ~ Based upon t he novel by JEAN GENET ··QUERELLE DE BRESr ~. WI.3D UI Ofll 11 RI OUIiIlES l CCO"' ''YI IIG 	 A TklUMPH c ,~ ..tS R[!..£ASE ( ~LANET rl l M MUN:CH GAU ~.1ONT PARIS T . ........ ' ... 

M(MLJ()(..X lI Al r:.;tl t s r(lWf"\~ • '98) TA:U~P" "L~S 7:""!::'~~ 

Based :upon the novel 
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Styles Workshop: Playing Ball 

by Fiona Lyons 

After rising for the national anthem, 
the audience was allowed to resume 
their places in the bleachers of the 
dance theatre lab and begin to watch 
the basketball game,.. .! mean, the 
play,...uh I mean the unusual theater 
piece called Styles Workshop, 
performed by the Junior Acting 
Company last week. 

Why basketball? Carouser's coach, 
(''I'm Irish, I'm Catholic and I'm your 
coach") Kathleen Taber provided an 
answer when, in her pre-game advice, 
she screamed, "Life is a B-ball game!" 
Exactly what do life and basketball 
have in common? Issues of fair play, of 
finding a balance between aggressive 
and over-polite behavior, of the 
importance of an individual's 
contribution to the effort of the whole, 
were raised and were expressed in 
terms of issues like stealing the ball, 
sharing it, or of figuring out what to 
do with it once you got it. 

Styles, although it dealt with these 
things, seemed primarily interested in 

investigating different approaches to I"he movement, (choreograph')"?) of 
the metaphor. It was in this area that it these scenes was really interesting and 
was' most successful. Dance, song, well executed, as were the musical 
movement, mime, a loose improvisa- numbers. With respect to acting, the 
~ional wit, and a real-live 5-minute . structure of the piece didn 't allow for 
portion of a game, when tightly woven 
together, were the source of an 
energetic entertainment. 

When Liz (Rizz Ree on the Rock) 
Burnett must shoot foul shots to tie up 
the game, her teammates and the 
opposite team join together and 
become a hissing monster. The voices 
chant "slip," and "miss," " If she 
misses she'll melt to the floor" , 
"Betrayal at every turn," and other not 
very kind things. But she is magically 
lifted to the basket, making the shots 
with ease and grace. 

When the ball is lost, referee David 
Troup suggests that they retrace their 
steps. The game is restarted at the 
jump and continues in slow motion. 
Scorekeeper Michael Lenusky and a 
benched player Tracy Sallows have the 
ball. They begin to play at the average 
speed, running in and outof the slow-
moving players. 

. the development or realization of 
many characters. For the most part, 
the players played themselves. The 
exceptions, however, are worth 
noting. The two coaches, Patricia 
Sullivan and Kathleen Taber, were 
convincingly tough but still lovable. 
David Troup as referee seemed very 
comfortable in his black striped, 
official ref-wear. His movement and 
humour seemed completely natural. 

A short monologue by Pamela 
Stewart was very moving. It was the 
only time in which it was possible to 

. tak.e the metaph<;>r seriously; so 
seriously in fact, that one wasn't aware 
that the language of basketball is not 
the language of feeling. One was 
simply caought up in the anxiety of 
the moment, the need to act, to move 
and to move well. 

The ·Styles Workshop, however, 

possibly because it tried to say a lot of 
different things in an untraditional 
way, had problems with structure and 
theme. The weaknesses, perhaps, were 
most apparent during scenes which 
were transitional, which seemed to 
exist solely for setting up the next. The 
'You've got to get down to it, You've 
got to strut your stqff' cheer is an 
example of this. The connection to the 
metaphor was vague and the theatrical 
chutzpah, minimal. the end of Styles 
also seemed to be a little unsure. After 
five minutes of real B-ball, how does 
one get back into the play? Is there a 
way of resolving the issues raised 
throughout the piece? Is a resolution 
necessary? 

. 
The Styles Workshop, because of 

the nature of it's theme and structure, 
consequently developed its own very 
real and difficult structural and 
thematic problems. It is ironic that it is 
this same loose and imaginative 
structure which also provides us with 
an interesting and energetic 
entertainment. 

s Noces: Crying outiaGrief 

by Feigue Berman Bronislava' s contribution stems The Blessing of the Groom; The the main idea behind Les Noces is that 

The students of the Dance Corps at from the fact that she gave Departure of the Bride from her even though music, props, costumes 
SUNY Purchase are presenting the choreography the importance that it parental home and the Wedding Feast. and dance are integrated into a whole, 
choreography Les Noces, under the never had before, by considering that In Les Noces there aren't any leading the choreography alone sets all the 
direction of Irina Nijinska and dance should speak only through parts; rather, it is the ensemble of all theatrical demands about the piece
Howard Sayette (Ballet Master of the movement. the participants which reveals the the choreography is the vital 
Oakland Ballet). Les Noces was created in 1923, a few action. ingredient that holds together the 

Irina is the daughter of Bronislava years after Bronlslava had left Russia. whole performance. . 
Nijinska, choreographeJ; of the piece. Les Noces reveals her longing for It is the ecstatic quality of the 
Bronislava Nijinska is one of the most better times, as she had seen it through dancers- the closed fists and the The choreography, purified of all 
prominent choreographers of this her childhood. stamping of the feet-that reveal the unnecessary props and pantomime, 
century, not to mention that she is one Les Noces is about fate and sorrow. inner feeling of lamentation. "reveals the primordial features of the 
of the fi rst woman choreographers in It takes place in a peasant family in old, Metaphysical transfer of emotion to action through the forceful quality of 
the world of ballet. She is a pioneer of Russia. The story is about a wedding, dance, Les Noces departs from the movement. The choreography 
twentieth century neo-classicism pre-arranged by the parents. Bride and traditional movements of ballet in reveals its own voice as the one and 
because she envisioned dance as the groom have no choice but to surrender order to express a mood and an inner only source of expression. The 
expression which revealed the action subordinately to the situation-a feeling. It is important to mention that movement and bodies in space become 
of a piece. In other words, physical matter . of fate . in Les Noces, Bronislava counted with story, rhythm, feeling and grace, 
action as the expression of the inner Les Noces takes place in four acts, the collaboration of Stravinsky, constituting the essence of Les Noces: 
state. namely, The Blessing of the Bride, Diaghilev and Larinov. But above all, a disturbing crying out in grief. 

It has been a Iiong and tiring week. A lot of wor"k. 
So take just an hour or two and come relax and unwind ... 

Friday evening
March 2 ...at a Shabbat dinner.
conference room 

ccn 
 "~f!tl~,t JEWISH 
6:30 • 8:30 p.m. ~y~rt~> STUDENT 
$4.00 ,dinner 
rsvp february 24th Jt ASSOCI,ATION 
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IThe Comp. , 
by Jolul .KIIIIIa , 

The CoJapilaaion RICOfdGu recently I 
pined.. ~. ' rity in,., record, · 
indUlUy.,lulfenuNx, liWlWlnue, 
for ncb l.at..... t4.J1'apoIUI'C by , 
bein,wilib ).... ,"ds. The I 
compo "lDrl'lllOllL.uaIly contains a , 
couple ., tIMb Rem'name bands and, 
the rest 'from uatnowna. , 

The best compilation record to come', 
, Glt in quite a few yean is 'I'M BUuting , 
Concept on SST Recorda. It features , 
SST rccordiDa artists Black F14g. , 
Minutnnm. and Hrulull' Du; weD , 
mown bands, if not weD likccI. I 

The comp disc is buica1ly a ..Beat of I 
. SST" record for promotiOIW use; the I 
bands featured on it baWl been heard Of, I 
but .. rarely seen. It is w:ry succeuful , 
becauae it introduces the earlier years of , 
Bl«k FIe with Keith Monus on · , 
Voc:aIs, the fint two MinutemnaEP's I 
and the an-time claaic, "Real World" I 
by Hraker ~. I 

The reQJ8JmDl uacb are from , 
SQCluuine tnut, the best new band on I 

the record, Meat Puppets the wont old I 

band on the record, Staim and Wr.um 'l *11WIt( ""~, w(et \~ 1m TO~I! UJuJ 


~---------~-----------------------------------. /'/' <,r--___ 

r~;~ 5vWLr .7f~~1 
•p 

two tisht bands great for thrashiDi. ' 

The best tn.ck has to be, in my ,
opinion, "Real World" by Hruker Du,'it ' . ________________________~____________________ 

:.=: c';::u::h)~ ~~o=~::.~ 'VaVa Loob for·Stadeat PartiCipatiOD
'"Paranoid Chant" by The Mmutemen. 

The best of the new bands is, by far, 'by Andrew Cans 
SQClulrine Trrut. Visual Artist Vacation Association 

This disc is the best, and cheapest (Va Va) is a campus group acting in the, 
(only 53.49 for 14 cuts), way to collective interest of Purchase students 
familiarize oneself with a much talked on arts related issues. Among the 
about, neWlrheard, band ofmusic (next issues being addressed at present are 
to my radio show, ofcoune-WPVR is included: health and safety, support 
free.) for collaborative work and 

If you feel a desire to hear some performance art, and increased 
hardware, or for any stlye of obscure exhibition ' space. Projects already 
musi~, giv~ me a call Friday nisht 10_ under way include: 
pm-I2' midnisht; 253-8088. 

Talent'Hunt 

Director Stanley Kubrick, whose 

ru.ns include, 2001: ASpGCe Odyssey. A 
Clockwork Orange. Dr. Strangelove. 
and The Shining, is conducting a 
nationwide talent search for new faces 
to play the parts ofyoung Marines in ~ 
new film Full Metal Jacket, based on 
the novel The Short- Timers by Gustav 
Hasford who served as a Marine in 
Vietnam from 1967 to 1968. 

Anyone interested in doing an 
audition video tape for a part in this film 
should follow the instructions below. 
1. Use a Hinch VHS or Sony 
BET AMAX home video recorder and 
camera set-up. 
2. If the VHS recorder runs at two 
speeds use the faster of the two speeds. 
3. Wear a T-Shirt and Pants. 
4. Start the video recording with about a 
3 minute acting scene. Do any scene you 
think appropriate and with which you 
feel comfortable. ' 
5. Next, do about a minute or so telling 
something about yourself and your 
interests. 
6. Next, hold up a piece of paper on 
which you have clearly printed you 
. name, address, phone number, age, and 
date of birth. While you are doing this 
say the same information , out loud. 

·Weekly figure drawing, open to all 

students. (Its quite relaxing.) Every 

Tuesday at 8:30 in the VA building, 

2nd floor drawing room. 

·Lecture on health hazards in the arts, 


·VaVa Spring Wing Ding. General 
swashbuckling DJ. Band~ Food, 
Drink. V A building perception lab. 
Saturday March 10th. 

If you are particularly interested in 
collaborative performance work, 
please come to meetings on Tuesdays 
at 6:00 pm in studio J of the dance 
given by Monona Rossolon Mii-di: 
6th, 11:30, room 1016, VA building. 
• Boom in your town. Perfonnance Art 
Troup. Date, Time, Place-TBA. 
·Student peformance Art, following 
''Time as Structure" Visiting Artist 
Symposium. April 15th. Time, Place 
TBA. 

7. Last of an, do a close-up and a full 9. Air Mail the cassette in a padded bas 
length shot of yourself on the video,. to Stanely Kubrick, Warner Bros., 135 
from a front view and a left and risht Ward our Street. London, WIV 4AP, 
profile. England. 
8. Stick a label onto the cassette with 
your name, address, telephone number Unfortunately, we cannot retum any of 
and age clearly printed ' on it. the video tapes. 

p - '!be Pet Box 

by Adam Brightman play about power, love and betrayaL 

Purchase Experimental Theatre but a play about actresses and acting. 
will be presenting The Stronger, by The Stronger is being performed by 
August Strindberg. The play, written Laurel Johnson and Tricia Sullivan, 
in 1889, takes place on Christmas Eve. under the direction of Adam 
It is an intimate play, both in its Brightman. It is being presented at the 
length, under half an hour, and its ' ,Followspot Cafe, across the street from 
setting, a small cafe. Although it is the Center for the Arts box office. on 

, , . the nights of February 24. 25, 26 at 8:00 
short in length, Strindberg manages to ' pm. Admission is one dollar. 
give it more substantial content than Purchase Experimental 

- ", 

Theatre. 
many full-length plays have, by. will continue to present plays over the 
paring the elements of plot and theme . course of the semester, and would like 
and character down to their essence. to encourage the campus community 
The two characters in The Stronger to attend these productions, in 
are actresses, in a violently emotional support of live theatre produced by 
situation, which makes this not only a and for students. 

building. If you"have a specific work 
in mind, bring a short description (i.e., 
niedia(s), content. number of people 
'and equipment involved, length). It 
will be considered for our April ;oth 
production. If you do not have a VA 
piece of your own perhaps you may 
like to work with someone else. We'd 

. like to see you. 

Are you interested in assisting in 
VaVa's other projects in progress? Do 
you have til problem or id~a that you 
feel VaVa can address? If so come to 

VaVa's general meetings on Tuesdays 
at 4:30 pm in the VA perception lab. 

~meri(all (!Collcgiate ~Otts ~lItbolog~ 
~~ 

Internatianal Publications 
n sponsoring. 

j}ational ([oIlrgr ~ortrp <!Conte't 
- - Spring Concourt 1984 - 

open to aU con. ,nd un;v.sity students desiring to hl'III ..... poetry 


anthologiz«l . CASH PRIZES will 00 10 thl top fi .... poems: 


AWARDS of free printing for ALL xcepted rnanuseripts in our potIUIIt, 
handsomely bound tnd copyrigtned anthology. AMERICAN COLLEGIATE 

POETS, Deadline: March 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 
1. 	 Any student is eliQible to SoUbmit his.or har verse. 
2. 	 All entries must be ori",nal and unpubldhtd . 
3 . 	 All entries must be typed , doubJ.·qlM:ed . on one side of the paga • • 

Each poem must be on a separate ,heet and mull bea, . in tht upptr .... 
Nnd COI"ltef, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as _1_!hI 
COLLEGE an.nded . Put narN and address on ltI'IYalope abo! 

4 . 	 TMre are no res1,it1ion, on form or th.me. Length of po8rn1l1P to 

fourteen lines. Each poem mint have: a sep.rate title. 
(Avoid "Untitled" !) Small black .nd wt'll\e illustrations wtIeOnw. 

S. 	 The judgn.' decision will be final . No info by phone! 
6. 	 Entrants should keep a copy of . 11 enltiel aI they cannot be returned. 

Prize winners and all authorl awarded free publication will be' notified 
immediately after deedline. I.P. will ,etain first publication riFts for 
accepted pcMrm. Foreign la,...ge pcMrnl -welcome. 

7. 	 There is an initial one doll., regi,tration fN for the lirn entJ"y and . 
fH of fifty cents fot uch additionai pcMm. II i, requested to submit 
no more than ten poe1IK per entrent . 

8 . 	 All entries must be postmarkad not later than the above dNdlint .. 
fMS 	be paid, caIh. check or money ordel' . to: 


INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 


P. O. Box 44- L 


Los Anlll.... CA 90044 


""r:r.' 'f ' JEWISH 
,~ '( ,\I.t'" ,-<.1' 'j , b1Jof~~.. .~Z6 •• 12-1,", ~, '~(,r' ''i.~' ~- ' . STUDE NT

-,1"'/,/,, t,)., ;, , .} " r 
'L ,,, ., . • ,:" ~ .~ "J" . '~, '.. , 


, " ~ .l'..- : ~...~"':t~" .1(;'011, ,j,' ASSOCIATION
' 
r.~ ." l.,t~ , , ..... 1

.. 1' f. \ .'-" f ~,. /' 
r ]..>'i~:I"\.\\~, ,;-~ at SUNY Pur(;h;I~() ~et\U r"""".""".~ $1' 
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... On Working the Sfient Sabotage 
You didn't know that those iittle pink evaluation slips you get at the end ofevery semester . ~me tacUlty claim that in assigiUng a letter grade they are in effect giving an evaluation. 

been creating extended debate among the faculty and administration did you? weU, Further evaluation, even in a narrative format, is then considered superfluous. Why repeat 
and a proposal addressing the question of what to do about them has finally what one has done already? This attitude has made it difficult for faculty to be conscientious 

the AD Campus Senate. in filling out the evaluations, and is yet one more reason for the evaluation's steady decline. 
It seems like those little pink things have become Quite a nuisance, not only to those It seems that the intentions of the '81 E.P.C. in trying to save the evaluations have 
~tswhose liues are placed injeopardy euery time they are sent home, but to the rest of backfired. The status of the evaluations and their quality has only weakened. Again campus 
the coIIfse community as weU. There has been talk of getting rid of them, and the committees are faced with the decision of what to do with them. And again a proposal has 
GrJUments for doing so seem quite convincing. been made. 

As it now stands, faculty are required to do evaluations for classes with under forty The proposal that sits before the All Campus Senate retains the number 40 as the cut-off 
~ts. The faculty protest that it is impossible to get to know students on a personal point, below which faculty are obligated to fill out evaluations. The change occurs in the 
~_ when classes are this large. And with the reduction in teaching lines over the years, places these evaluations are to.be sent. Originally, the student, the faculty and the student's 
1N the increase in student numbers, it is increasingly common to find classes with forty advisor were sent copies of the evaluation; a copy was also included in the student's 
1ft above students. With classes this size, many faculty maintain that it is impossible to .permanent transcript. By inclusion in the permanent transcript, the evaluations were made 
:." but a superflC~ 1 evaluation. So why give them at all?· significant; their content would be seen by prospective employers and grad schools. 

Another fact which bears upon the evaluations, and to my mind the saddest ofaU, is that The current proposal mandates that copies of the evaluation be sent to the student, 
Dne faculty just don't care. Evaluations are often done in a perfunctory manner which faculty and the student's advisor, but no longer makes the evaluation a part of the student's 
tDs little to give a student added insight into their academic achieuements. In short, these permanent transcript. I suppose this reduces the registrar's burden, but it also reduces the 
!tdIotions are useless. incentive for a faculty to spend the time needed to write a good evaluation. So the proposal 

Ewluations are also said to place a ridiculous burden on the registrar. The way it's being "saves" the evaluation in that it makes the writing of them mandatory in classes under 40, 
jronallgaied, I get the idea that Mr. Hassisi and his associates are buried under a pile of but by also undercutting it in the above fashion, it makes the salvage negligible . 
..pink tlings (except the copy they get is another c%r, yeUow?) to the extent that the So do we want the evaluations or not? It is hardly worth saving them in name if in reality we 
iIuation rivals the plague of frogs Moses sent upon the Egyptians (and I hope we all know are making them ineffective. Are there no alternatives? 
our Old Testament). They literally don't know what to do with them. (Suggestions may be It would seem that the problems surrounding the evaluations are very real. The faculty 
sent to: The Registrar, Humanities Building, SUNY Purchase). and the registrar have legitimate complaints that need to be addressed. Are we doing this in 
. Not to be outdone, the faculty also claim that the evaluations are an unbearable load. the most effective manner? NO. 
Wdh the committeeS they are obligated to participate in, the tutorials and independent Understandibly the faculty cannot go on filling out these things until they croak or have a 
IIudies they offer plus the course work they must prepare, some faculty claim that a large mental breakdown. If class sizes are getting too large, then they are getting too large. Don't 
IUII'ber of evaluations just makes a demanding jo~ impossible. teU the faculty that they still have to produce. The only thing this yields is alienation. 

These and other considerations have made the status of the student evaluations tenuous. . Secondly, we need to consider where evaluations are most needed Ifwe can only tum out 
But thia is not the first time they have been on shaky ground. . a limited amount, then let's make the decision about who is to receive them a logical one. 

T1ne years ago the question of what to do with the student evaluations was also It stands to reason that new students are most in need of careful guidance and 
1IIdfeged. Apparently they weren't working out so weD then either. At that time, the faculty supervision. That this fact is recognized can be evidenced by the introduction of a core 
IIId &tudents (a student poU registered 70% of respondents as favoring the retention of curriculum. Incoming students wiU be subjected to the core curriculum in their first two 
evaluations) were in favor of keeping the evaluations, but realized that they needed some years at Purchase. What better time to monitor their writing and study habits with 
revitaization. evaluations? 

The evaluations were criticized as being "too brief, lacking definitive statements on the Then there is the first of the two distribution requirements that will be required of all 
method ofevaluation, and containing personal and other inappropriate remarks" according students. These initial courses that are now being mounted are to reflect a general 
toamemo sent to the faculty from the '81 E.P. C. The same document reminded faculty that philO6Ophy that renders them comprehensive and skill oriented. What better time to give 
"'the primary goaJ(of the evaluations) is to provide information, not merely to have faculty evaluations. 
exerciIe their creative writing skill." And the thing of it is that all students will have to take the core and initial distribution 

Yet despite these difficulties, the faculty, administration and students felt it was important courses, and thus all students wiD have the opportunity to benefit from the individual 
to continue the narrative evaluations. In order to make them more effective, several attention of an evaluation. It will be no great burden to train the professors of these courses 
recommendations were made. how to write an evaluation, and even leSs of an effort to monitor them. 

The memo reads, "We reCommend that the Academic Deans assume the responsibility of This idea seems to be biased against upper· divisional students, but in effect it's not. Most 
IIYiewing the evaluations of each faculty member prior to submission to the Registrar. In upper-divisional classes tend to be small, where the amount of student/faculty interaction is 
addition, they should lead a seminar at the beginning of each term for all new faculty greatly increased. By this time students are weD into their major and have established some 
explaining how to write satisfactory evaluations." The introduction of letter grades also 'rapport with the faculty of their division. Yes, written evaluations are stiU helpful, but at this 
anne at this time, more to reinforce the evaluations than to detract from them. level there is already an on-going evaluation and interchange between the faculty and the 

The above recommendations were proposed, and passed, with the hope that they would student. 
llrengthen the evaluations and allow them to be reintroduced as a vital part of a Purchase Once again we are faced with an opportunity to utilize the evaluations in a. meaningful 
ttudent's academic experience. way. Once again the proposal concerning the evaluations seeks to undermine them. It is 

But after three years we are right back where we started, a bit more skeptical perhaps. time to take a deliberate stand as to whether or not we consider the evaluations useful, and if 
Why were the recommendations so ineffective? Probably because most of them were never so, to do something concrete and intelligent about them. 
~nted. For fear that they cannot be saved on the grandiose level once envisioned, we balk at 

The review of the evaluations by the Academic Deans never happened, nor did those trying to integrate them into a changing Purchase. No one wants to be responsible for the 
..runars on "How to write a good evaluation." The only thing that actually went through reduction of a practise which once represented the integrity and concern of the faculty 
IVaI the introduction of letter grades. And in the end, the letter grades have worked to towards the student, and learning as a whole. Instead, we are content to legislate policy 
undennine the evaluations. which will work a slow and imperceptible deterioration. And what guilt is there in brushing 

aside a few dried and brittle remains? 

Why Repetition? 

To the editor, 

The Executive Board of the Black Students 
Association is obligated to supply as much new 
cultural knowledge as is possible to both the 
members of the organization, as well as the Purchase 
community. 

Professor John Hatchett was asked to return to 
Purchase because he offers us lectures dealing with 

• •Atro--Amencan History and it is obvious that hi! 
knowledge of this subject is very extensive. Also, ht: 
provides us with a type of knowledge that is not 
widespread in the Purchase community. Professor 
Hatchett was also invited to address the issue of Self
Derermination, which he thoroughly accomplished. 
Due to th, students' interest and participation, 
Professor Hatchett was asked to elucidate 6n various 
topics .and issues~ , 

Even though we don't believe all . of Professor 
Hatchett's theories, some of his ideas were both 
factual and inspiraticnal and we have not been able 
to gain this type of knowledge within the Purchase 
educational system. 

Had all the speakers on the agenda been able to 
attend, the variety of ideas would have been broader. 
As far as repetition of the BSA inviting Professor 

Hatchett back again, what about the repetition of 
negligence within the Purchase sy~em of not having 
more qualified, professional, blaCk professors teach 
at Purchase? 

In the future, as always, we encourage the 
Purchase community to attend all events sponsored 
by the BSA. We invite all to attend our activities, if 
not (.0 enjoy them, to have a greater repertoire of 
evidence on which to base their criticism. . 

The executive board of-the BSA 

B.S.A.· Defended 

To the editor, 

I am a black student who has, without any regret, 
attended all of the functions held by this school's 
Black Students Association. These events . have 
proven very enlightening and enL()yable. 
unfortunately, my pfeasant -feelings about the' 
lectures were crushed when I read about last.year~s 
bomb scare and the negative comments made by 
Nancy Krisch to the BSA. The comments made 
evoked some very strong, oppositional feelings in 
me. 

First of all, Hatchett told some truths. Some of the 
information he revealed in his lectures has. ~n 
corroborated. For example, Greek philosophers 

didn't originate their philosophical, scientific and . 
astrological theories. This knowledge was taught to 
them by indigenous African priests of the Mystery 
Systems. 

There is a saying that goes, "It's hard to accept the 
truth." This saying applies to Mr. Lewinter and to 
the imbeciles who tried to expend the Kwanzaa 
celebrations last semester. Neither of these people 
could accept the truths. In Ms. Krisch's letter, she 
asked if it was n~t better to educate the majority on 
an: integrated basis. WeU, first of all, the minority 

.has to be educated first, 'so they will know what to 
teach. Secondly, the majority has to want to be 
taught. 

The actions of Mr. Lewinter at the first Hatchett 
meeting and the actions of the JDL at the second, 
proved they both see things otherwise. It seems very 
strange to me how these people can comment on 
these events that they didn't attend. Ms. Krisch 
wasn't even in the room when Mr. Hatchett spoke, so 
how could she objectively comment on this man's 
character or the validity in his historical data? 

This kind of fictitious journalism is the real 
problem.. Mr. Hatchett came here to give us some 
information that would aid us in regaining our 
identity; an identity defined by our own historical 

continued on page fourteen 
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LETTE,:RS THIS WEEK 

greatness. This school doesn't do this. Now if you 
want to really talk about racism, let's discuss: this 
school's neglect in hiring more black teachers in the 
L & S department (specifically, why doesn't the 
school hire a qualified teacher of African ancestry to 

teach African and Afro-American History?); the 
unnecessary quota of four Afro-Americans accepted 
per year into the Theater Arts division; last year's 
secretive demotion of Mrs. Moore, a Health Service 
Durse, from a full-time position to a part-time one; 
and the neglect of this school to overtly support, 
attend, and report on BSA functions. 

These are the types of repetitive afflictions that 
we've had to endure. How can you talk of demising 
racism when in the same paper, an article titled, "A 
Purchase Student Ambles Down the Amazon," 
depicts a white man being carried on the shoulders 

of men of African ancestry? Tarzan never existed and 
if he did, he'd be doing the load lugging. Let's get 
this straight; pro-black does not mean anti-white, 
and pro-African does not mean anti-Jew. 

I think the BSA, as well as myself, have had it with 
the bomb scares and thenamecalling. Enoughofthe 
negative criticisms and apathy of people who seem 
uninterested in aiding Afro-American accomplish 
their goals of inner, social and universal peace. If ' 
you (those who try to make Afro-Americans seem 
like the apostles of racism) are not going to take the 
initiative, to bring universal speakers here to 
Purchase, then I support and exhort the A fro
Americans of this school to supply their needs 
however and with whomever they can. 

Kabir Chinaka Seitu 

"If you're not part of the solution, you're part of the 
problem." 

-Malcolm X 

Sadovnik 

To the editor, 

I guess you could' call me one of those students 
who float aimlessly along the waters of a Liberal 
Arts education. Nevertheless, I came to Purchase as a 
freshman with some concrete goals. First of all, as an 
undeclared student I am constantly searching for my 
"intellectual" niche. The success of such a 
maddening search depends upon quality 
interactions between myself and this college. 

When I left high school I knew that if I did not 
improve my writing skills I would not get very far, so 
last semester I enrolled into Intermediate Writing 
with some trepidation. This became my most 
exciting and valuable class due to the intelligent, 
magnetic and challenging personality of my 
instructor. 

Dr. Alan Sadvonik is a sociology mentor who has 
diversified his abilities by teaching a writing class. 
His sociology background and his concern for his 
students added a third dimension to the classroom 
experience. Anyone who has taken a class of his 
knows that he is not superficial in his concerns for 
his material and his students. He adds optimism to a 
bitter student that has given up on the possibility of 
a personal and exciting education. 

Dr. Sadovnikspent many added hours with me 
going over my essays, essays that were mostly being 
written for another class. I am mentioning all of this 
because as of August 1984, Alan Sadovnik will no 
longer be here. Despite Sadnovik's excellent 
evaluations and recommendations from the review 
board, Nathaniel Siegel (the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs) has decided to give his teaching 
line to the economics department. I am not 
disputing the fact that we might need another 
economics instructor, but I cannot possibly 
understand why the administration is so willing to 

give up such an important faculty member. After all, 
we are paying for our educations, and we ,have the 
right to demand not only a quality education but 
one with substance and personal relevance. For the L 
& S student body to let Sadovnik go without a fight is 
admitting to the fact that we do not care about our 
education, and we are willing to put it into the hands 
of strangers who do not know who we are. 

We must let the administration know without a 
doubt that we care about our future and the future of 
our educators. I am appealing to the student body to 
lift their voices and for the administration to listen to 
them and reply. 

Thank you, 
Christina De Paolo 

Sadovnik 

To the editor, 

I am writing in reference to the dismissal of Dr. 
Alan Sadovnik from the Purchase faculty. As one of 
Dr. Sadovnik's students his absense will seem a great 
loss. 

At present lam a student in Dr. Sadovnik's Intro 
to Sociology class. Sociology has been one of the 
most interesting classes I've had on this campus due 
to the excellent teaching abilities of Dr. Sadovnik. 
Dr. Sadovnik is interesting, he appears to enjoy 
teaching and he is well learned in his subject. These 
factors all add up to an interesting, enjoyable class, 
which there seem to be so few of in education. 

I think by this time those who do the hiring and 
firing realize Dr. Sadovnik's great teaching abilities. 
I find it hard to be'lieve that those who are paid 
through student tuition would dismiss a professor 
when ~o many students have voiced their opinion 
against his dismissal. 

There is nothing more to say about Dr. Sadovnik 
except he is an excellent teacher and I think it would 
be a great loss to Purchase if he is dismissed. 

, Sincerely, 

Cara Cirillo 

,Sadovnik 

To the editor, 

Your article concerning the loss of the Social 
Science and Lower Division faculty member Dr. , 
Alan Sadovnik, written by Amy McCoy, needs to be 
given further consideration. Although tlie Load 
demonstrates a responsibility as aresource where 
Purchase facultv and students can voice.. their 

differences of opinion, I recommend that there be 
given stronger encouragement to those wishing to 
reply to several of the articles depicting political 
alterations on campus. We can not afford to loose 
such gifted teachers such as Dr. Alan Sadovnik. His 
work extends most faculty in that he is able par 
profesionally/personally to reach such a large 
audience from the BEOG and Lower Division 
Department to the Social Science and Continuing 
Education Department. There are a large number of 
people who will honour my description of Dr. 
Sadovnik as one of the finer teachers at Purchase and 
therefore one of the greater mistaken losses 
decisively made by the Administration. If few will 
respond to the article by Ms. McCoy, then, I urge 
more to recognize that the decision not tore-hireDr. 
Sadovnik 'as an outcry to the higher level of 
education still possible at Purchase. Many of uswill 
feel Alan's presence as a deep loss not only as a 
valuable teacher but as a friend. 

We wish him well. 
Sincerely, 

Kate Galloway 

We 

To the editor, 

I am writing this letter in protest to the absurd 
dismissal of professor Alan Sadovnik. I was awaJeof 
this injustice last semester when I read about it in a 
previous article in your newspaper. I have heard 
many wonderful things about "this professor. I am 
presently a student in one of his classes. Through 
experience, I have found that he is indeed one of the 
best teachers I have had during my life as a student. I 
hope your newspaper will publicize the objection 
,that 
Sado

I, 
vni

and 
disk's 

many 
missal. 

others, feel towards Alan 

Sincerely, 
Celine Bontin 

Want 

To the editor, ay concern, 

As a transfer student enrolled in Alan Sadovnik's 
class, Intro to Sociology, I have been able to question 
some of the so-called realities in the world that no 
other professor has discussed. He has encouraged, 
although at times I feel that he insists, we think 
about the reactions we have the actions we make. and 
the ideologies we believe in. Knowing that this kind 
of education was available at SUNY Purchase was 
one of the factors that encouraged me to apply to this 
college. 

In hearing that his job at Purchase as an educator 
has been terminated. I feel that SUNY will be 
suffering a great loss. a loss of a teacher that not only 
taught students about the world we live in, but how 
to take a critical view, a radical view. a questioning, 
if not skeptical view - allowing students to make 
their own decisions - allowing students to think 
about themselves, ideologies. and environment. If 
this does not play an important part of education· in 
the world today. what does? Will Economics? 

Signed' 
a student looking for answen 
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EEK'S LETTERS THIS Gross Cartoon Dept. 
To the editor, professional journalists take account of this lack of 

As a first semester freshman at SUNY Purchase, I journalistic responsibility. 
cannot begin to tell you how shocked I was when my As a journalist and a SUNY Purchase student, ISadovnik first glance at The Load was of an incredibly sexist am ashamed to associate my own work with The 

When I entered this college last .fall, I was under 
the impression that the responsibility of this school 
was to provide a quality education by fulfilling the 
needs of its students. It was under this premise that 
upon hearing of Dr. Alan Sadovnik's termination I 
became deeply disturbed and confused. 

The situation did not make sense to me; Dr. 
Sadovnik's class enrollments are well above average, 
be has consistently received very favorable 
evaluations from his students; and lias been 
unanimously approved for reappointment and 
promotion by the Academic Review Committee as 
well as the Director of DEO, Chairpersons of the 
Social Sciences, and the acting Dean of Letters and 
Science. I asked myself what was going on. It seemed 
clear that the services of Dr. Sadovnik were, and are, 
not only needed, but are in great demand. However, 
the higher administration of this school persists in 
their decision to terminate Dr. Sadovnik's 
appointment here and to transfer his line to one of 
Business Economics, despite the fact that the 
enrollment of Dr. Sadovnik's two classes this spring, 
surpasses the total enrollment of the entire 
economics board of study. 

In Vice-President Nathaniel Siegel's own words, 
the business economics line "should prove helpful 
to the viability of the College'of Letters and Science." 
But I ask you, what is the purpose of this school? As 
I've stated previously, it was my belief that its 
funtion is to provide an education of substance that 
is in concurrence with the needs of the present 
student body. But it seems tht I must have been 
mistaken. Apparently it is the marketing of this 
school for Albany, the public, and prospective 
students that is the higher adminstration's primary 
concern, not the needs of the current student body. 

I think all of U&, as students of this college, have to . 
decide which is to come first, our needs or the whims 
«Sf the administration. What will happen if we just 
let an issue like this go by? I am asking you to help 
me in demanding the revers~l of President Grebstein 
and Vice-President Siegel's decision bysupportin'g 
the action to reinstate Dr. Alan Sadovnik for the 
upcoming 84-85 academic year. Thankyou. 

Sincerely 
Stephen R. Duncombe 

RetlJrned! 

To the editor, 

This letter concerns the malfunctions of the 
electrical systems in the Visual Arts building. It is 
quite understandable and somewhat manageable 
when the electrical system breaks down temporarily, 
but when it affects the ventilation system on a long
term basis, it cannot be overlooked. 

Ventilation is a vital precedence bearing upon aU 
departments in the Visual Arts building. As of the 
beginning of this semester, the ventilation system 
has broken down in the basement. As a student, I 
find myself, along with many others, working down 
there in the photo lab, offset r~m, photo
mechanical room, private darkrooms, and other less
dangerous rooms relating to ventilation. All of these 
places have hazardous and harmful chemicals that 
can be damaging without the proper air curtents. It 
is hardly possible to get any work done while one is 
leaving every 15 minutes to get some fresh air. So the 
alternative is to work while inhaling dangerous 
chemicals for hours at a time. This is something that 
the average human's' respiratory system cannot 
handle for too long. 

It is a crime to know that this building is equipped 
with some of the finest ventilation systems in the 
country and the students have to suffer physically as 
they do their work. 

What about laws that require adequate 
ventilation? What about our well being? 

Ellen Singer, 
V.A. student 

and completely tasteless cartoon. After seeing the 
back cover of the February 7 issue, which depicted 
what I felt to be a gross and insensitive 
generalization referring to women as having a 
basically lower than average intelligence, I felt no 
desire to even look at the remainder of the 
publication. The caricature brought to mind a 
conception of women as having no thoughts beyond 
their domestice activities. 

Furthermore, the cartoon also portrayed obesity in 
an unfavorable and patronizing light. I had a weight 
problem myself, and I know that being overweight is 
an intensely painful condition. Why bring 
unnecessary grief to people already aware of, and 
sensitive to, their appearances? I ihought that these 
archaic stereotypes were discarded years ago. 

I was shocked to find them existing in the 
literature which claims to represent the entire 

student body of a school noted for its progressive 

ideas. Although I am aware that any piece of "art" 

has many possible interpretations, the one obvious 

to me was a distinct insult to my personal beliefs. I 


II hope that, in the future, the editors will see fit to 

exercise more caution in protecting the interests of 

readers. Sincerely, 


Melissa Sheehan 

To the editor: 

I am writing in reference to the less than funny, in 
fact pretty sad comic strip which was run in the 
February 7 edition of The Load about one woman 
teaching another woman how to "keep trim" by 
vomiting. This may seem humorous to some of us 
(you), but in reality, bulimia, is a· very serious 
disease, fatal in many cases. 

Had the comic been accompanied by an editorial 
explaining the true effects of this condition, such 
sarcastic humor may have been understandable. And 
why was the artist not identified? It is my hope that 
the editor-in-chief will use a little more discretion in 
deciding what is printed in future issues of The 
Load. . Sincerely, 

David R. Palumb 

To the editor: 
In the' February 7 issue of The Load, there 

Ippe~red a cartoon which attempted to deal 
humorously with bulimia (an eating disorder 

..characterized by continual, self-induced vomiting.) 
The editor-in-chief of The Load made a serious error 
by printing such a disgraceful piece of humorless 
trash. 

Eating disorders are no laughing matter, 
especially on college campuses, where they abound. 
My vehement objection to the cartoon stems from 
having witnessed victims of degenerative eating 
disotders self-destruct in a space of several months. 

Forced vomiting after eating large amounts of 
food is becoming trendy in some circles. I wonder if 
these trend-followers realize the consequences of this 
dangerous activity. I can't oblige the cartoonist by 
-::huckling at his (her?) portrayal of inevitably 
:iuicidal women. Have the appreciators of the 
cartoon ever watched a friend disintegrate as she 
"gets rid of" every bite she takes for nourishment? I 
say "she" because bulimia, and anorexia nervosa (a 
disorder characterized by self-starvation,) mainly 
afflict women. 

If the cartoon was intended to be a sad 
commentary and not a joke (and it is possible,) there 
is no excuse for the absence of editorial 
accompaniment. I sincerely hope the members of 
The Load's editorial board who aspire to become 

Load. Come on guys, why do you always have to 
sabotage your (and our) publication? The February 
7 issue of The Load would have been almost 
outstanding if not for the above mentioned libelous 
treatment of bulimia victims. I will not even begin to 
vent my anger concerning the vicious caricature of 
the woman on the back page. 

Congratulations Load, at least you're consistent 
in your thoughtless publishing of tasteless cartoons. 
I expected more journalistic integrity from Editor
in-chief Eva Papp and her staff. I am truly 
disappointed. 

Sincerely, 
Beth Schoenholtz 

To the editor, 
On page 2 of )'Our February 7 issue, you called to 

the attention of your readers the meeting of a 
workshop on eating disorders. a valuable service that 
will be appreciated by all concerned. Having been 
extremely impressed that The Load took the time 
and effort to make note of such a serious and 
disturbing problem in an attempt to offer some form 
of guidance, I was appauledto find the entire issue 
made light of in a tasteless and offensive cartoon on 
page 22, and then again to an even greater degree on 
the back page! What's the deal people? Are your 
readers to concluded that The Load is riothing more 
.nan a cheap graffiti board on which important 
issues are carelessly splattered? If this is the case, as it 
often appears to be, then The Load is in no way, 
shape, or form a fair representative of SUNY 
Purchase's greatest assets, the maturity, intelligence, 
and sensitivity of its students. 

I am sure your feeble attempt to make light of 
eating disorders can easily be defended by the guilty 
party with a witty anecdote about having been in a 
drunken stupor while trying to cleverly cut cookies 
or something. I, personally, would much rather see a 
commitment to some kind of journalistic integrity 
and a school newspaper all of our community can be 
proud of. 

Next time, why not just put the most repulsive 
cartoon right on the front page? If your readers are 
once again not in the least bit amused by such trash, 
they can at least laugh at The Load's;attempt to try 
to disguise itself as a serious newspaper genuinely 
concerned with the issues it tackles. For all the 
admirable, commendable journalistic efforts of The 
Load, there always seems to appear at least one gross 
cartoon that leaves the reader with a rotten aftertaste 
that makes the entire newspaper seem like nothing 
more than a parody of what The Load aspires and 
deserves to really be. 

Sincerely, 
Bob H uesinger 

To the editor, 
I was so disgusted when I looked at the February 7 

issue of The Load that I thought I was going to 
throw up. ' I can't believe that you printed two 
tasteless cartoons which made fun of fatsos. 

Speaking on behalf of the many previous editors 
who tried to set an example of quality journalism, I 
am disturbed to say that you have stumbled in 
carrying the torch of excellence which was held so 
high in days of yore. 

I mean, Jesus Christ, really now! 
And besides, aren't we supposed to be fighting the 

Nicaraguan government? What's going on here? 
Sincerely, 

Sister David Schwartz, 
Our Lady of Perpetual Bad- Taste 

The cartoon which appeared in the Feb~uary 7 issue of The Load seems to have created quite a' stir. 
Unfortunately,it was not quite the type of "stir" we were looking for. 

We received the cartoon with a cover letter which requested that we include the cartoon in the paper so as to 
make students aware of this terrible, and highly secretive, problem. The artist then when on to discuss the nature 

-,of Bulimia, and urged that we address this problem by printing the cartoon. 
Although the cartoon. was not of the best quality, and I'm sure this is part of the problem in all the 

misunderstanding, we decided to include it as a way of expressing our concern. It was also a good way to reinforce 
the workshop on eating disorders being held at lona College. 

As it is demonstrated quite graphically in Ms. Schoen holtz' letter above, Bulimia is a tremendously destructive 
problem. Ms. Schoenholtz points out that victims "self-destruct in a space of several months." Unfortunately this 
is not the case. 

Bulimia victims can maintain this pernicious habit for years, in which time.they become more isolated and 
suffer a degeneration of their sense of self. Bulimia predominately affects those persons with low self esteem, 
people who are influenced, to an inordinate degree, by outside opinion and approval. No wonder this problem 
plagues women; it is a sad commentary on our society. 

The intentions of The Load in printing the cartoon were wholly honorable, and we would like to extend our 
apologies to those who felt otherwise. 

. Kuilos to David Schwartz and Tim McDarragh; I prolfdly join the ranks of my predecessors. The Editor 
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BubO. My beautiful D.A., '1'10c:::---~------------~I can't see straight anymore, - Bips f\"u1f\"'~ fl..c" I can't "alt to see you In lunshlne, In . ~AOq1l uo SI!Vl~P JOJ JOOIJ PJ£ ·S::>::> 'a:I!JJO lwwdol~A~ J~J1l:J ~s
T' ~IC£O pl~!, mountalnt, In whipped cream, In 

moonUlht ... Am 1lolnl too fait? Baby, may I . 'SU!VId ~!qA\ 'OOO'OZ$ 
the wolves and lIbeep In botb of Ullhow to 1-000'81$ 'slIPIS UO!l1t.)!Unwwo::> PU1l q:U~lI '8u!dAl ~woS

CALL THE HOT-LINE: 
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER. 253Anlela " I 'IUO!l1t.)!unwwo~I~~ U! lU1llS!ISV lUQW~81lU1lJ1-4Wa-nn.!:l '6c:r>~.;'" eacbother for a lonl time. 1 love you. 'f083 I '~q1l!l08~u A1ld '0£ ~unc Ol 1 [!JdV AJ1lJodw~~ 'u0!l1t.)!.J!l.Ia;) 

To "Tbe Blonde", B.S. I SA.N '~J1l m~q:lls~A\ ;u~q:l1l~~ qsnBug: SHC-4w!~-lIn.!:l 'SP.S. You wiD not let me on a ,borse! 
'Jnoq J~ n 'unoqB. Bear, (well ... moybe) I PU1l SA1lP ~lq!X~1.!:I 'a:lU1lll~X~ O!p1lJ ~8~1I0::> 'J~unouuv O!P1lll 'LTeAmo. -J. 

I '~lq1l!lOI~u A1ld 'unoq ~lq!X~1J ql!A\ '~lq!X~IJ-A1lP 
I ~uO 'J~OS 'SlJ1l 'S:l!l1lW1lJp 'II1lqUOS 'u~P~1 qnl:llooq:ll ~ljV '9 
I' '~lq1l!l°8auTo Jen and Nora Frank B.  IA1ld 'SJnoq PU1l M1lP ~lqlx~l!:I 'qd1lJloloqd WOJj l!1lJlJod 'llllJV '~ "So say what force it be thatYou've charmed my socks 'lJ1llS Ol ~'£S '~lqlx~1J smoH

hold. our love. I 'UOOW~lJ1l ~lqlx~1J ~uo snld 'l1lS '~u!1lJ~ lu!tD1lJd pUU AJ;Jf11lO '"'ofJll thanx - Hope we get to 
Andrew, Like Galaxies and star. I 'Jnoq J~ 9$ 'w'd 6-'w'dknow each other better. - A 

I Vlld-'UOW 'Aloloulwm 11t.)I~wJo ~8~IMOUlI 'l"d.(~ 11t.)1~J1 '£in balance'peer' ~ I ~~and in .way... " 
J~ O~'£$-'w'd 1-'W'1l6 "unq~ "~A\ "~n~ 'PJun8~jn ~!.J!l.Ia;) '~ 
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My Dttle coffee cake: 1 love you. 

Conantul. tlons to Diane, Feb. 
3, 1984. And we thoupt your 
senior show would be the event 
of the yearl Much Love, Lori, 

Lorraine 

You mUlt be reaUy insecure!!! Tbe male 1 
wallnteretted In bad no Interest what so ever 
In "tbe blonde," He II now wltb me! So relax 
aweetle and put tblnll In perspeclve. 

"Sometblnl new" 
"Tbe other blonde" 

Thanks/or your time, drugs, 
vodka, friendship and unique 
brand 0/ humor. -Us. (Your 
loving wives and/ellow clones) ~'J titS AJEW FI$HlAltr 

LUfCes. ( Rf,4t. '"-f !) I PU1l AU1lloq ul punoJJ(:l1l8 'JOl:l1lJlUO::> ~d1t.)lpurJ JOj u~lIJoA\ 'I 

J. Bean, our creative L-_____!~~~~~~~__~_~companion, our multi-lingua~ 

highly artistic, always-rational 


Dear E.L., partner in cards ... We love you! 
1 bave been mulllni over your request of the other nlaht J, D, and Taylor and tblnk 1 bave found tbe perfed woman. She looks to be 


around S' 10", bas JUlt a bit lonler than Ihoulder lenlth dirty 

A memo to: Amy H., Aide "Babe", UeAnna, 
 blonde balr (often worn In a bun). 1 never let close enouah 

Deears,Julie L., Karen W., Lynette, Melody, Pam for the eye color, but 1 know Ihe bas lome. Sbe Is also a 

R, Pete C., "T.K.", Vidor, and aD tbe 
 Thanks so much for Tbeatre Arts Major and Is often seen wanderlnlthe campus 

P.Y.T.'I on B-3. UsteninK' 
 ~ wltb theatre paraphernaUa. Thll one you don't have to look 

From: Diane Carter Dear 
 Q ~ very far to lind. 


Greetlnll from CW Post. The weather It 
 ~ ~ Sometimes wben we feel lap. we start looklnlaround for 

fabuioul, the natives are friendly and tbe 
 lometblnl/lomeone external to liD them. The clue that 

food ... Well, It lure ain't FIIk! Do you min 
 we're dolnllt II that everytblnl we come to lay our band. on 

me? (I min you!) Not to worry, for "I Iball GIOVANNI, - OOOOOOHH, 
 '1oC)A.. tt1! M1cc;.& leeDU unfullllllnl, lomehow not enou",. That'. when we 

return" Now let back to workl you crazy loon, I love you.  need to turn Inward, dll around In.lde for what we need. 

CANDY 

Sean- Look for mat the pub on Wednesday 
Nights. - an interested party. HERe! Yeah, 1 tblnk you need a woman, but 1 aIIo tblnk you'd be 

J.D.K., ....you're •••• o lurprlled at wblcb one. I'm rootlnl for you. - Tbe Editor GAC..L~S'3-Hey Beepo, To the Co-creator of "Denneth Wellinton Hays 3rd" - How CUTE....There'. not many Uke P.S. - That was a pretty nice ba.ket you made the otber
Concerning the furtive messages slid under the bathroom does one get in touch with the elusive "man caught in a web?" youllll P.L. nllbt. .'0,7-door; "protective foot gear?" What is? The static electrical It has been a long time sir, Please get in touch with me; my 

build up won't matter; we are not using gaseous anasthesia, box number is 1496,~) Tim - StUl panting - The 
The removal of the puss will make you pass out (your own The alter Ego: "Purple Haze" Hordes 
words) and then the unconscious Bleb can be painlessly ~21

gc:
removed, We thought of using acupuncture but we feared~« * ::r'"o::rDear A...being reported to the commission for un-Egyptian affairs, ro.&J~ To Certain Artists. and perhaps a couple of 1:1 ....I have read of this newly di.eovered , !.actors: Have you guys quit smoking or do 

you not love me anymore? - Sharon area of epiderml., that when breathed 
Rancey fW'I~" 

~-----------------~ e'1'" Oh. only two people on campus buy upon send. the breathed upon into 

I 
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